
     

 

  161 CARBON DISULFIDE 

7. REGULATIONS AND ADVISORIES
 

Table 7-l summarizes international, national, and state regulations and guidelines on human exposure 

to carbon disulfide. No EPA, NTP, or IARC cancer classifications were reported for carbon disulfide. 

ATSDR has derived an inhalation MRL of 0.3 ppm for chronic-duration inhalation exposure in 

humans exposed 8 hours/day, 5 days/week; this MRL is based on a LOAEL of 7.6 ppm (Johnson et al. 

1983). In addition, ATSDR has derived an oral MRL of 0.01 mg/kg/day for acute-duration oral 

exposure; this MRL is based on a LOAEL of 3 mg/kg/day in mice (Masuda et al. 1986). 

An oral reference dose (RfD) of 0.1 mg/kg/day has been derived by EPA for carbon disulfide (IRIS 

1995). The RfD is based on a NOAEL of 11 mg/kg/day carbon disulfide for fetal toxicity in rabbits 

following inhalation exposure (Hardin et al. 1981). An inhalation reference concentration (RfC) of 

0.7 mg/m3 (0.2 ppm) was also derived for carbon disulfide (IRIS 1995). The RfC was based on a 

benchmark concentration (human-equivalent) of 19.7 mg/m3 (6.3 ppm) divided by an uncertainty 

factor of 30 (Johnson et al. 1983). 

The Clean Air Act regulates carbon disulfide for equipment leaks of volatile organic compounds in the 

synthetic organic chemical manufacturing industry (EPA 1995g). 

OSHA has limited the 8-hour workplace exposure to carbon disulfide to 20 ppm (OSHA 1995a). This 

OSHA exposure value reflects the limit that was in effect prior to the issuance of the new limits 

(carbon disulfide was 4 ppm (PEL), 12 ppm (STEL) and 500 ppm (IDLH)) on January 19, 1989, 

which were vacated by the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals on July 7, 1992. NIOSH has 

recommended a TWA of 1 ppm and a STEL of 10 ppm (NIOSH 1994). The ACGIH has recommended 

a TLV-TWA of 10 ppm (ACGIH 1995). 












